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ABOUT US

AKSAN KOZMETIK was established in Istanbul in 2008 with the aim of being an international power devoloping products in 
line with the needs of the consumers in the wet wipes sector under the DeepFresh brand. In the following years, other 

brands were added and became an international force as well like: COMFORT LOVE, ULTRA FRESH, HAPPY KINDER, 
SAVON DE ROYAL and BEBE ROYAL.

AKSAN KOZMETIK manufactures cosmetic, personal care, baby care products, household cleaning products and wet wipes 
under ISO and GMP quality standards in an integrated production facility of 30 thousand square meters in Arnavutköy-Istan-
bul - TURKEY. The firm exports 80% of its production capacity to various countries in 6 continents. The company is produc-

ing private label products for the leading brands and market chains in the sector. With its PET packaging and PP injection 
production lines, it meets the needs of its own plastic packaging and in the same time supplies the leading brands.

AKSAN KOZMETIK aims to be a leading company that is beneficial to the society, economy, country and environment. By 
providing the growing conditions to all employees, suppliers, business partners and customers; and by keeping the produc-

tion of innovative products with the highest quality.





SAVON DE ROYAL PEARL series brings a sophisticated look to your bathrooms with stylish and 
elegant design bottles. It is compatible with skin pH. With its moisturizing formula, it softens your 

skin and keeps your hands moist all day long. It does not contain alcohol and paraben.

Savon De Royal Pearl Series



The delicate lily-of-the-valley flower and sweet tangerine 
in the top notes and the unique scent of musk and vanilla 
in the base notes make your hands fragrant all day long.

Thanks to its glycerin and special ingredients, it
softens, helps in the daily care of your hands.

It does not contain alcohol and paraben.

White Pearl

Mystical scents of the Far East, ginger and white jasmine 
on the top notes meet with the amber and vanilla on the 
base notes. Its perfumed scent stays on your hands all 
day long. Thanks to its moisturizing formula, it softens 

your skin. It keeps your hands moist all day long.

Eden's Pearl

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 556 ml

Quantity: 2500 ml
Unit Weight: 2660 ml

Product Barcode: 8681554607437
Box Barcode: 8681554607536

Product Barcode: 8681554612004
Box Barcode: 8681554612035

Pack / Case 12 Pack / Case 6

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 556 ml

Quantity: 2500 ml
Unit Weight: 2660 ml

Product Barcode: 8681554607451
Box Barcode: 8681554607550

Product Barcode: 8681554612028
Box Barcode: 8681554612059

Pack / Case 12 Pack / Case 6

Alcohol

Alcohol



Baroque Pearl is formulated with inspiration from the magnifi-
cence of the Baroque era. It takes you on an aromatic journey 
with sweet fruit scents in the top notes, the magical romantic 

scent of jasmine flower in the middle notes, and the scent 
of vanilla and sandalwood in the base notes. Baroque Pearl 

cleans your hands with its unique formula prepared with natural 
extracts, and meets the moisture needs of your hands with its 
skin-friendly glycerin content. The pH balance is compatible 

with the skin.

Baroque Pearl

The unique scent of sweet orange, galbanum at the top 
notes and patchouli, vanilla at the base notes take you on 
an aromatic journey. Thanks to its moisturizing formula, it 

softens your skin. It keeps your hands moist and 
its perfumed scent stays on your hands all day long.

Black Pearl

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 556 ml

Quantity: 2500 ml
Unit Weight: 2660 ml

Product Barcode: 8681554614220
Box Barcode: 8681554614237

Product Barcode: 8681554616729
Box Barcode: 8681554616736

Pack / Case 12 Pack / Case 6

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 556 ml

Quantity: 2500 ml
Unit Weight: 2660 ml

Product Barcode: 8681553697444
Box Barcode: 8681554607543

Product Barcode: 8681554612011
Box Barcode: 8681554612042

Pack / Case 12 Pack / Case 6

Alcohol

Alcohol



Top notes are ocean breeze, middle notes are white floral 
scent and base notes are sweet vanilla and amber. With 
its floral scent and special moisturizing formula, it keeps 

your hands moist all day long. Creamy vanilla scent gives 
a feeling of permanent freshness. It adds a different 

atmosphere to your bathrooms with its packaging design 
that combines the modern and the traditional taste. 

It does not contain alcohol and paraben.
 pH value is compatible with the skin.

Provence Cream

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 570 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554601602
Box Barcode: 8681554601688 Pack / Case 12

Alcohol



With its aromatic scent and special moisturizing formula, 
it keeps your hands moist all day long. Creamy vanilla 

scent gives a feeling of permanent freshness.
It adds a different atmosphere to your bathrooms with 

its packaging design that combines the modern and the 
traditional taste. It does not contain alcohol and paraben.

 pH value is compatible with the skin.

Your hands will smell sweet with the refreshing and last-
ing scent of the mountain breeze in the top notes. 

While it cleans your hands from dirt with its specially 
developed formulation containing moisturizing cream, it 
adds a different atmosphere to your bathrooms with its 
natural looking design package that combines modern 

and traditional taste. It does not contain alcohol and 
paraben. pH value is compatible with the skin.

Provence Purple Provence Green

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 570 gr.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 570 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554601589
Box Barcode: 8681554602906

Product Barcode: 8681554601596
Box Barcode: 8681554601671Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol



Tropical SeriesTropical SeriesTropical Series

The ocean scent is now in your bathroom.
With the fresh scents of tropical climates, it gives you 

vitality and makes you happy.
Helps you get the soft hands you desire with its special 

formula containing glycerin.

With the scent of eucalyptus in the top notes, sweet mint 
and vanilla in the middle notes, you will feel the exotic 

and fresh scents of tropical climates in your hands all day 
long. With its special formula containing glycerin, it helps 

you achieve the soft hands you desire.

With its pink grapefruit scent, it gives you happiness with 
the fresh scents of tropical climates.

With its special formula containing glycerin, it helps you 
achieve the soft hands you desire.

Ocean Dream

From My Garden Pink Grapefruit

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 562 gr.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 562 gr.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 562 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554607468
Box Barcode: 8681554607567

Product Barcode: 8681554607475
Box Barcode: 8681554607574

Product Barcode: 8681554607482
Box Barcode: 8681554607581

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol





Savon De Royal Olive Oil soap helps moisturize your skin 
thanks to the olive oil it contains.

While cleaning your skin, it cares and locks moisture into 
your skin all day long.

Quantity: 640 ml
Unit Weight: 705 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554610208
Box Barcode: 8681554610260

Olive Oil

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol





SAVON
PUR



Its special formulation obtained from natural plant extracts moisturizes your skin 
and helps keep it soft all day long.

Savon Pur



Lemon, orange in the top notes, lavander in the middle 
notes, musk, vanilia in the base note make your hands 

fragrant all day long. Thanks to its moisturizing formula, it 
softens your skin. It keeps your hands moist all day long.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 580 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554611526
Box Barcode: 8681554611557

White

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol



Neroli mandarin in the top notes, jasmin in the middle 
note, musk in the base note make your hands fragrant 

all day long. Thanks to its moisturizing formula, it softens 
your skin. It keeps your hands moist all day long.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 580 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554611502
Box Barcode: 8681554611533

Green

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Chocolate in the top note, vanilla in the middle notes, am-
ber in the base note make your hands fragrant all day long. 

Thanks to its moisturizing formula, it softens your skin. It 
keeps your hands moist all day long.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 580 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554611519
Box Barcode: 8681554611540

Black

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol



Magical t
ouch

to your ski
n



Allows you to easily clean your hands with its easily 
spreading foam form. With its unique and long lasting 

perfume, it provides you freshness in every hand wash.
It does not dry your hands thanks to its moisturizing 

formula.It is practical to use.

Allows you to easily clean your hands with its easily 
spreading foam form. With its unique and long lasting 

perfume, it provides you freshness in every hand wash.
It does not dry your hands thanks to its moisturizing 

formula.It is practical to use.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 580 gr.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 580 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554611366
Box Barcode: 8681554611380

Product Barcode: 8681554611359
Box Barcode: 8681554611373

Gold Touch Silver Touch

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol



Savon De Royal luxury bar soap cleans your hands, 
provides you freshness with its pleasant smell. It does not 

dry your skin thanks to its vegetable formula.
Contains natural lavender oil with a relaxing effect.

Savon De Royal luxury bar soap cleans your hands, 
provides you freshness with its pleasant smell.  It does not 

dry your skin thanks to its vegetable formula.
Contains natural olive oil with a moisturizing effect.

Lavender Olive Oil

Quantity: 100 gr.
Unit Weight: 108 gr.

Quantity: 100 gr.
Unit Weight: 108 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554611304
Box Barcode: 8681554611342
Display Barcode: 8681554611335

Product Barcode: 8681554611328
Box Barcode: 8681554611342
Display Barcode: 8681554611335

Pack / Case 36

Alcohol

Pack / Case 36

Alcohol



Savon De Royal luxury bar soap cleans your hands, 
provides you freshness with its pleasant smell. It does not 

dry your skin thanks to its vegetable formula.
Contains natural rose extract with a soothing effect.

Rose

Quantity: 100 gr.
Unit Weight: 108 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554611311
Box Barcode: 8681554611342
Display Barcode: 8681554611335

Pack / Case 36

Alcohol



Ginseng Extract is among the beneficial herbs used in 
the field of traditional medicine in China for hundreds of 

years. The anti-oxidant called panax in its ginseng 
content, it helps renew and moisturize the skin.

Bluecorn Flower Extract is a strong ingredient used in 
herbal and medical preparations.

It has a soothing and antiseptic effect thanks to the 
antioxidants contained.

Green Tea Extract is a powerful antioxidant that helps to 
protect the skin against environmental pollutants. 
It protects the skin against external toxins with the 

flavonoids it contains.

Ginseng

Blue
Cornflower Green Tea

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 570 gr.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 570 gr.

Quantity: 500 ml
Unit Weight: 570 gr.

Product Barcode: 8681554608762
Box Barcode: 8681554608793

Product Barcode: 8681554608755
Box Barcode: 8681554608786

Product Barcode: 8681554608748
Box Barcode: 8681554608779

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol

Pack / Case 12

Alcohol





Factory

Deliklikaya Mah. Kısıklı Cad. No: 23 - 25 
Hadımköy, Arnavutköy - İstanbul / Türkiye

info@aksankozmetik.com.tr
www.aksankozmetik.com.tr

www.savonderoyal.com.tr

T : +90 212 407 04 24 (Pbx)
F : +90 212 407 04 26


